Skip instructions in census and survey questionnaires result in different groups of persons being eligible for different questions-the logical structure of the questionnaire. Logical structure is important for analyzing census and survey data, for processing raw questionnaire data, and for questionnaire design and testing. We define a simple, general, computer-readable representation of a questionnaire that incorporates information on skip instructions. Algorithms for automatic calculation of questionnaire paths and sets of eligible persons are presented and applied to the Malawi 2008 census questionnaire and IPUMS International sample dataset. The R code provided may be used to reproduce our results and to apply the algorithms to other questionnnaires and datasets. We show that dividing questionnaires into sections is a fundamental tool for understanding and limiting logical complexity. We model questionnaires as programs intended for execution by an interviewer or respondent, rather than by a computer, and represent them by a software design diagram that presents information on questions, responses, and skip instructions in a form that is as readable as a traditional paper questionnaire, while simultaneously providing a precise specification that programmers may use to create an electronic version of the questionnaire.
Introduction
No discipline is more fundamental to population science than understanding the instruments used to collect the data that inform empirical research. Population census and survey questionnaires are comprised of three fundamental elements: questions, possible responses to each question, and skip instructions. A skip instruction attached to a question may direct the interviewer or respondent to proceed to some question other than the next question on the questionnaire.
Experienced researchers know the importance of having questionnaires and related metadata close at hand when analyzing data. Drawing valid conclusions requires understanding the precise meaning of variables, and this often requires close scrutiny of the questions and responses from which variable values are derived.
Attention to skip instructions is equally important, though less widely recognized. The meaning of the set of responses to a question varies with the size and composition of the groups of persons of whom the questions were asked, which is determined by skip instructions. When comparing responses to similar questions from different surveys, differences in these groups may create selection biases that distort conclusions. The number of persons who were asked a question is required to calculate the item non-response rate, a fundamental tool for assessing data quality.
In an ideal world, researchers might safely ignore the data processing that produces datasets for analysis from the raw data derived from completed questionnaires. In practice, it is important to understand the editing to which the raw data has been subjected, partly to know the nature and extent of the imperfections the editing aims to correct, and partly to assess the appropriateness of the corrections. Skip instructions are fundamental to editing because they determine how not-applicable and item non-response codes should be assigned.
Skip instructions are equally fundamental to questionnaire design. In the realm of official statistics, this is the province of the national statistical offices, but these offices typically solicit input from users on what information they would like to be collected. When researchers and other users propose questions it is important that they propose as well specific possible responses to questions and groups of persons to whom the questions should be addressed. Providing effective input requires understanding skip instructions and how they determine the group of persons who are asked any given question.
Literature on census and survey questionnaire design goes back to the earliest textbook on statistics (Bowley, 1901 (Bowley, , 1937 Donnelly, 2015) , but it has focused overwhelmingly on questions and possible responses. Insufficient attention has been paid to what we refer to as the logical structure of a questionnaire: which questions are asked of which groups of persons. Logical structure is defined by skip instructions. Since logical structure arises from the intrinsic applicability of particular questions to particular persons, it is as relevant to the forms used to record administrative data as it is to census and survey questionnaires.
The following 10 sections develop concepts, terminology, and methods for studying logical structure. We begin with a simple, general, computer-readable representation of a questionnaire that incorporates information on skip instructions. Key results include two algorithms for calculating questionnaire paths, an algorithm for calculating sets of eligible persons, the use of Nassi-Shneiderman diagrams to visualize and document questionnaire structure, and the importance of dividing questionnaires into sections for understanding logical structure. Applications to the Malawi 2008 census questionnaire person questions and IPUMS International sample dataset are presented. Our methods are implemented in R (R Core Team 2019). The R code provided may be used to reproduce our results and to apply them to other questionnaires and datasets. R was chosen to maximize the accessibility of our results to researchers and statistical offices throughout the world. It is freely available and open source (Open Source Initiative, 2019) and has in recent years become the lingua franca of statistical research (De Leeuw, 2005; Tierney, 2004) .
The "Discussion" section compares our approach with the graph-theoretic approach pioneered by Picard (1965) . The "Conclusion" section briefly recapitulates our aims and results and considers implications for practice, in general, and for successful transition from paper to electronic questionnaires in the 2020 round of world population censuses.
Skip instructions and progressions
Given a questionnaire, how can we calculate possible paths through the questionnairesubsequences of questions that may be asked of a person? How can we calculate the subgroups of persons who are eligible for particular questions? Manual calculation of paths is impractical because, for all but the simplest questionnaires, there are too many of them. We must be able to automate the calculation. This requires a computer-readable representation of questionnaires that incorporates the information provided by skip instructions. Given the many advances in census and survey data processing over the past half century, it might be supposed that standard representations exist and are in common use, but this is not the case. The first order of business is therefore to develop a suitable computer-readable representation.
A skip instruction following a question directs the interviewer to proceed, for some subgroup of persons, to some question other than the next question on the questionnaire. The question a skip instruction follows is the From question. The question it directs the interviewer to ask next is the To question. The subgroup of persons for which the To question follows the From question is specified by a Filter, a logical expression based on responses to the From and/or preceding questions. Having asked the From question, the interviewer will ask the To question if and only if the Filter is true.
A progression is a triple (From, Filter, To) . We allow progressions to represent a movement from any question to any other question, including the next question. The filter All signifies that every person who is asked the From question will also be asked the To question. These understandings make it possible to represent any questionnaire by a progression table, a question table, and a response table, as defined in the "Progression tables" section below.
A questionnaire may be thought of as a list of instructions to be executed by an interviewer. The prototypical instructions direct the interviewer to ask a question and record the response, but other actions, such as introducing the respondent to the questionnaire and entering interview metadata, are equally important. Questionnaires may also include items that mark particular locations, such as the beginning or end of a section. Any action may be associated with the question "Has this action been completed?", and any marker may be associated with the question "Has this point in the questionnaire been reached?" With these understandings, all actions may be regarded as questions with responses. Responses may be provided by respondents, by the interviewer or, in the case of electronic questionnaires, by the computer program in which the questionnaire is embedded. Identifying all actions as questions is a terminological convenience, as illustrated passim below.
A question that may be followed by one of two or more questions is a branching question. In general, a branching question may branch to one of n To questions and will be represented by n progressions. The logical filters in these progressions must be such that, for each person, one and only one filter is true. If no filter is true, no To question would be specified. If more than one filter is true, the next question would not be uniquely specified. Figure 1a shows several person questions and interviewer instructions from the Malawi 2008 population census questionnaire. The full questionnaire is available from the IPUMS International project website (Minnesota Population Center, 2018b) . Figure 1b diagrams the logical structure of the questions. Circles represent questions, arrows progressions. Labels on a progression show what persons follow this progression. When there are only two progressions from a question, it suffices to label only one.
A merge question is a question that may be immediately preceded by one of two or more questions. In Fig. 1, P8 and END are merge questions. Merge questions are the obverse of branching questions in the sense that branching questions divide persons into subgroups, whereas subgroups created by previous branching questions are combined before merge questions are asked. Question P7a, for example, divides persons into Malawians and non-Malawians, but these subgroups are merged at question P8. Persons eligible for question P7a are therefore also eligible for P8.
An end question is a question that is asked last for some group of persons. The last question on a questionnaire is an end question, but other questions may be end questions as well. In Fig. 1b , P8 is an end question. An end question that is not the last question is necessarily a branching question.
A filter question is a question referenced by any Filter. In Fig.1 , P7a and P8 are filter questions. Note that P8 is a branching question, a merge question, an end question, and a filter question. The above definitions describe attributes, not a classification, of questions.
Questionnaire paths
A path through a questionnaire is any subsequence of questions. A path is valid if the questions on the path might be asked of a person by an interviewer who receives correct information from respondents and follows questionnaire instructions. We include invalid paths because unedited data will generally include invalid as well as valid paths. A valid path is complete if it begins with the first question on the questionnaire and ends with an end question. To avoid ambiguity, complete paths may be represented by the sequence of questions on the path followed by END and optionally preceded by BEGIN.
If there are multiple valid paths through a questionnaire, it is of interest to know what these paths are. When the number of branching questions is small, paths may be ascertained by inspection. The nine paths listed in Fig. 2b , for example, may be read off from Fig. 2a , which diagrams questions and progressions for the economic activity section of the Malawi 2008 census questionnaire (Minnesota Population Center, 2018b; see also Fig. 3 
below).
A structural path is formed by a sequence of progressions with the property that the From question of each progression but the first is the To question of the preceding progression. Structural paths may be thought of as subsequences of questions that might be asked by interviewers who choose To questions without regard to the Filters. A structural path is logically invalid if it includes logically inconsistent filters. We show below that 16 structural paths through the Malawi 2008 person questions are logically invalid because they include the filters age≥18 and age<6 and that 144 paths are invalid because they include the filters age≥18 and age<12 ("Application of the paths algorithms"). The possibility of logically invalid paths is noted, with slightly different terminology, by Bethlehem and Hundepool (2004, p. 253) and Schiopu-Kratina et al. (2015 , p. 2212 .
Automated calculation of paths
When the number of branching questions becomes large, identifying them by inspection becomes impractical. Algorithms for automated calculation are required. The structural paths algorithm begins by constructing a first path through a questionnaire as follows.
Begin with the first question. For this and every subsequent question, proceed to the sole To question for non-branching questions and the nearest To question for branching questions. Applied to Fig. 2a , this gives the first path in Fig. 2b . The metric for distance between questions is the difference between the questionnaire order of the questions. In Fig. 2a , for example, there are two paths forward from question P20, P20→P21, and P20→P25. The nearest To question is P21.
Construct a second path from the first by proceeding backwards along the first path from END until a branching question is encountered. In Fig. 2a , this will be question P24. The first path followed the branch from P24 to the nearest To-question, P25, so let the second path follow P24 by the next-nearest To question, END. For the given path from P20 to P24, all branches forward from P24 have now been followed.
The general procedure for deriving a new path from a given path is similar: backtrack from the end of the given path until a branching question B with branches that have not yet been followed is encountered. If none is encountered, there are no more paths. Otherwise, the next path is the same as the given path through question B, but the next question is the nearest To question among branches not yet followed. The questions on path forward from this To question may include one or more branching questions, so Paths are represented by their characteristic vectors, which show 1 in the ith position if the ith question is on the path and 0 otherwise. Components are grouped by the questionnaire sections shown in Fig. 4 below and within sections for readability there may be many paths forward. At each branching question, we follow the nearest-Toquestion rule-branch to the nearest To question that has not yet been followed. This algorithm is a variation of Depth First Search (DFS) (Knuth 1997) . The valid paths algorithm is similar, but the validity of paths is tested as they are produced and only valid paths are returned. The R implementations of both algorithms are given in Additional file 2 (see also Additional files 3 and 4).
Application of the paths algorithms
Applying the structural paths algorithm to a progression table of all Malawi 2008 census person questions (Additional file 1) gives 3714 structural paths. Applying the valid paths algorithm gives 3554 valid paths, indicating 160 invalid structural paths. Examination of the 160 invalid paths shows that the invalidity is due to a logical contradiction between the filter age ≥ 18 and either (a) age < 6 years (16 paths) or (b) age < 12 years (144 paths) (see also "Modularization" section below).
Persons in the IPUMS International Malawi 2008 sample dataset (Minnesota Population Center, 2018a) may be tabulated by path, that is, by the subsequence of questions they were asked. The most notable feature of the resulting distribution is the concentration of persons on a relatively small number of paths. Only 1030 paths are realized in the dataset, less than one third (29%) of the 3554 valid paths. Among the 1030 realized paths, the 20 most frequent paths account for 946,712 persons, just over 70% of the total sample. The 175 least frequent paths (not shown) occur for a single person only. Table 1 shows numbers of persons for whom one of the 20 most frequent paths was followed. The representation of paths requires explanation. The most direct representation is the sequence of the questions on the path, as in the Path column of Fig. 2b , but a path may also be represented as the characteristic vector of the questions on the path regarded as a subset of all questions; that is, as the vector with one component for each question, with the jth component 1 if the jth question is on the path and 0 otherwise. This representation is shown in the Path-CV column of Fig.2b , with vectors formatted as strings of ones and zeros. The economy and typographical consistency of this representation is better suited to tabular presentation than the list-of-questions representation. Readability is improved by grouping components by questionnaire sections.
The Section 1 substrings in Table 1 are the same in every row: 1111 1110 1. The 0 in the next-to-last position indicates that the nationality question (P7b) is not on the path, which in turn indicates that persons who followed this path were Malawian.
The Section 2 substrings in the table are, with the single exception of row 8, 1111 100000. The last six questions in this section (P13a-P13f) provide information on type and cause of up to three disabilities. The first of these questions is asked of all persons, but subsequent questions are asked only of persons with one or more disabilities. The 0 entries in the last five positions of these substrings indicate that none of the persons represented in Table 1 were reported as disabled.
Row 8 is the only row in the table showing paths that include no questions in Section 2 or later sections. The questions in these sections were not asked of visitors, indicating that the persons with the path shown in this row were visitors. It might be considered surprising that household visitors are common enough to have the eighth most frequent path in the dataset.
The S3 substrings in Table 1 are either 11111 or 00000. It might at first be supposed that this indicates an error, since the second (fourth) question in this section is applicable only to persons whose mother (father) is surviving. Examining these strings for less frequent paths, not shown in the table, shows that they include strings for remaining combinations of mother/father living in same household as the respondent. These strings do not appear in Table 1 because deaths of parents are reported relatively infrequently.
The first row of the table, the most frequent path, is the only row that shows strings of zeros for Sections S3-S7. These sections are applicable only to persons aged 6 years or older; hence, the persons with this path were less than 6 years old. This is the most frequent path partly because Malawi in 2008 had a young age distribution ( [Malawi] National Statistical Office, 2009) and partly because there are relatively few paths through the first three sections of the questionnaire (Table 3 , row 1).
Nassi-Shneiderman structured flow diagrams
Nassi-Shneiderman diagrams are a software specification and design tool (Nassi and Shneiderman, 1973; Shneiderman, 2003) . More specifically, they are a redesign, suggested by structured programming (Dahl et al. 1972) , of traditional flow diagrams. They provide a visualization of questionnaires that serves two very different but critically related purposes. The diagram of a questionnaire displays the questions, responses, and logical structure of a questionnaire in a form that is as easily readable as, and in some cases more readable than, a traditional paper questionnaire. Simultaneously, the diagram gives a precise design specification that may be used by computer programmers to produce an electronic version of the questionnaire. Figure 3 shows a Nassi-Shneiderman diagram of the Malawi 2008 census economic activity questions, the format lightly adapted for questionnaires. The blocks comprising the diagram show questions and possible responses. Each interview traces a path through the blocks, from top to bottom, with paths crossing horizontal lines only. An empty block directs the interviewer to proceed to the block below. Branching questions correspond to blocks that may be exited to two or more lower blocks, merge questions to blocks that may be entered from two or more upper blocks. Figure 2a shows that the structure of the economic activity questions is complex, but is ill-suited to providing the detailed information required to understand the complexity. The Nassi-Shneiderman diagram provides this information and suggests likely reasons for the choices made by the questionnaire designers.
Question P20 and the code 2 response to question P21 show that the questionnaire designers chose to begin by asking whether NAME worked during the past 7 days without reference to whether he or she had a job. Informal workers may regard themselves as not having jobs, so where informal work is common, asking whether a person worked during the reference period is preferable to asking whether they had a job (United Nations Statistics Division and International Labour Office (2009), Chapter IV, Sections B and C, pp. 52-81, esp. subsections B-3, B-4 and C-3).
Question P22 shows that the questionnaire designers were skeptical of the accuracy of the responses to questions P20 and P21 and used question P22 to identify persons doing farming, production, etc. (codes 1-3) as economically active despite the response to P21.
Question P24 shows that the designers wanted to capture information on occupation, employment status, and industry for persons who were economically active in the past Fig. 2a above even if they did not work during the past 7 days-but only if they were looking for a job during the past 7 days.
Progression tables
A progression table is a table with From, Filter, and To columns; one row for every progression defined by a questionnaire, including progressions for non-branching questions; a first row containing the formal progression (BEGIN, All, P1); and a last row containing the formal progression (Pn, All, END), where P1 and Pn are the first and last questions. Rows are in questionnaire order of the From column, then by questionnaire order of the To column. Progression tables may be made for a questionnaire as a whole or for sections on particular topics; provided, however, that every question that appears in the To column also appears in the From column (see the discussion of the constrained branching condition and the single section entry condition in the "Modularization" section below). Table 2 shows a progression table for the economic activity questions on the Malawi 2008 census questionnaire ( Figs. 2a and 3) . Rows correspond to progressions (arrows) in Fig. 2a . Branching questions occur in two or more consecutive rows in the From column, one row for each To question. Merge questions occur in two or more not-necessarilyconsecutive rows in the To column, one row for each From question. Because the table is for the economic activity questions only, the BEGIN and END markers identify this section of the questionnaire. End questions correspond to rows containing ENDsection5 in the To column. The first five questions are all filter questions. The progression table for all person questions on the Malawi 2008 census questionnaire is given in Additional file 1. Progression tables must satisfy several conditions to be valid, including the following:
1 Every question must appear in the From column and in the To column. 2 Questions in the From column must be in questionnaire order. Questions in the To column with the same From question must be in questionnaire order. 3 The logical expression in any row of the Filter column must reference only questions in the From column of this or preceding rows. 4 The logical filters in rows with the same From question must be mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive.
Because tables are computer-readable, a program may be written to check these and other conditions. This is useful when constructing progression tables.
It is natural and convenient to refer to the entries in the From and To columns of a progression table as questions, but they are strictly speaking identifiers of questions or of variables that give responses to questions. A question table showing question identifiers and questions relates identifiers to questions. A response table (codebook) with question identifier, response, and code columns shows the codes for each response to each question.
Questionnaires may contain sequences of questions that are repeated for each instance of a particular type. These sequences are sometimes called rosters. Census questionnaires, for example, are often household questionnaires that include person questions asked of each person in the household. On traditional paper questionnaires, these may be formatted as tables with rows for persons, columns for questions, and cells for responses. The first person question is usually name of person, hence the "roster" designation. The Malawi 2008 census questionnaire is of this type.
Progression tables for questionnaires that include rosters require an exception to the general rule that the To question of a progression follows the From question. Repetition of person questions for each person in a household is effected by a special branching question that ascertains whether there is another person in the household. If there is, the interviewer returns to the first person question and asks it of the next person in the household. The progression table will accordingly include progressions like the following after the last person question.
From
Filter To
AnotherPerson AnotherPerson = Yes [1st person question, next person] AnotherPerson AnotherPerson = No [End of persons roster]
The first row effects repetition of the person questions for the next person in the household. Roster questions for which there may be no instances, such as household deaths, require a branching question to determine whether there is any instance. If there is a limit to the number of instances for which information is collected, a branching question to ascertain whether this limit has been reached is also required.
For questionnaires that contain rosters, the paths and eligible persons algorithms are applied to each sequence of repeated questions as they would be to a questionnaire containing only these questions. The eligible persons algorithm will be repeated for each instance. The paths algorithms are run once only.
Eligible persons
A person is eligible for a question if this question would be asked of them by an interviewer who receives correct information from respondents and follows questionnaire instructions. The number of persons eligible for a question is the denominator of the item non-response rate for the question. These rates are an important tool for questionnaire testing (Brancato et al. 2006 , sec. 6.3.1) and for assessing data quality (Eurostat 2015, sec. 3.3.5) .
Numbers of eligible persons for each question on a questionnaire are traditionally determined in stages. In the first stage, the questionnaire is scrutinized to construct a logical expression representing the set of persons eligible for each question. In the second stage, these expressions are incorporated into a computer program that processes person records and assigns, for each question, a not-applicable code for persons not eligible for the question and an item non-response code for eligible persons lacking a valid response.
Constructing the required logical expressions can become unexpectedly complicated. Consider for example the logical expression for persons eligible for the main occupation question (P25_occ2) on the Malawi 2008 census questionnaire. Figure 3 shows that this question may be reached by five different paths.
Persons who follow the fourth of these paths are those who worked during the past 7 days (P20 response code 2) and whose reason for not working was that they were homemakers or had never worked (P21 response code 0 or 1), and so on. The logical expression for the persons who follow this fourth path is P20_empstat = 2 and P21_nowork = 0:1 and P22_subsist = 4:5 and and P23_availab = 1 and P24_looking = 2, where the notation variable = x:y signifies that the variable code lies between x and y inclusive. The logical expression for the set of persons eligible for the main occupation question is the logical disjunction of five such expressions, one for each of the five paths. The full expression requires nearly a dozen lines. The construction is simple in principle, but implementation is error prone, partly because of the large number of terms, and partly because manual quality assurance checks tend to be as error-prone as the work they are intended to check.
Automated calculation of eligible persons
Computer automation is clearly advantageous. It might be considered surprising, given the extensive development of data processing tools over the past half century, that this substantial manual component of determining sets of eligible persons persists. Fagan and Greenberg (1988) present an automated procedure, but it leans heavily on graph theory and seems not to be widely known.
Our eligible persons algorithm computes sets of eligible persons for all questions on a questionnaire using the progression table for the questionnaire and a dataset derived from the questionnaire. Entries in the From and To columns of the progression table are understood to refer to vectors with one component for each person in a dataset, with the ith component giving the response code for the ith person (that is, the dataset is "vectorized"). The set of persons eligible for a question is represented by a logical vector with one component for each person, with the ith component TRUE if the ith person is eligible for the question and FALSE otherwise.
Suppose first that there are no merge questions, excepting possibly END. Persons eligible for the To question in any row of the progression table are then persons who are (a) eligible for the From question and for whom (b) the Filter is true. All persons are eligible for the first question, so the sets of persons eligible for each question may be calculated one after the other by working down the table row by row.
Merge questions introduce a complication. Persons eligible for question P25_occ2, "Main occupation", in Table 2 above, for example, divide into four subgroups corresponding to the four blocks in the Nassi-Shneiderman diagram in Fig. 3 from which the P25_occ2 block may be entered: the P20 block, the P21 block, the P22 block, and the P24 block. The first of these groups will be identified when row 3 of the progression table is processed, the second when row 6 is processed, the third when row 8 is processed, and the fourth when row 11 is processed (Table 2) . These are the rows in which P25_occ2 occurs as the To question.
Merge questions require a change in the row by row calculation of persons eligible for the To question. For each row, we begin as before by determining, for the current row, the set A of persons who are eligible for the From question and for whom the Filter is true. We then check whether the current row To question occurs as the To question in any preceding row. If it does not, persons eligible for the current row To question are taken provisionally to be the persons in set A. If it does, let B denote the set of persons eligible for the To question calculated when processing the closest preceding row in which the current row To question occurs as a To question. Persons eligible for the current row To question are taken, again provisionally, to be persons who are either in set A or in set B. In both cases, we recognize that the set of eligible persons will be incomplete if the current row To question occurs as a To question in any following row. For merge questions, calculation of the set of persons eligible for a question is complete only when the last row in the progression table containing the question as a To question has been processed. The R implementation of this algorithm is given in Additional file 2.
The logical vector representation of eligible persons points to a notable duality between paths and sets of eligible persons. Let persons and questions be numbered i = 1, 2, . . . , n and j = 1, 2, . . . , m, respectively, and consider the n×m matrix whose ijth cell is 1 if person i is eligible for question j and 0 otherwise. This might be described as the "logical structure matrix" of the dataset: columns give sets of persons eligible for each question, and rows give the path for each person. Note however that this matrix shows only paths realized in the dataset, which may exclude a large proportion of possible paths.
Application of the eligible persons algorithm
The IPUMS International project assigns not-applicable (not-in-universe) and item non-response codes by manually constructing logical expressions for eligible persons ("Eligible persons" section). Comparing the IPUMS-assigned codes with codes automatically assigned using the eligible persons algorithm reveals three main discrepancies.
First, the questionnaire indicates that household visitors are not asked any questions beyond P8 (Fig. 1a above) , but the IPUMS sample data set shows valid codes for the fertility questions P30-P33 for all women aged 12 years and over, including visitors. Question P8 asks whether the person in question is a present resident, absent resident, or visitor and includes the instruction "If visitor (3), go to the next person", i.e., do not ask any more questions of this person. This is confirmed by the enumerator instructions Minnesota Population Center (2018c), which read in part "Please note that the row has a filter for visitor. If the respondent is a visitor, skip to the next member of the household, " i.e., do not ask any more questions for this person. A possible explanation for this discrepancy is that responses to the fertility questions for visitors were mistakenly imputed during data editing.
Second, the questionnaire section heading over the parental survivorship questions (P14) and the birth certificate question (P15) reads only for residents less that 18 years old, but the IPUMS data set shows valid response codes for these questions for persons aged 18 years as well as for persons under age 18 years. The explanation appears to be an inconsistency between the questionnaire and the enumerator manual. The enumerator manual states that these questions "should be asked for household members aged 18 years and less", contradicting the questionnaire section heading. The item nonresponse and not-in-universe codes in the dataset are consistent with the enumerator instructions, not with the questionnaire.
Third, the IPUMS International dataset includes 31,002 individuals with not-inuniverse codes for the detailed occupation question (P25_occ2) that the algorithm identifies as eligible for the question. This is apparently due to errors in the IPUMS International assignment of not-in-universe codes.
These comparisons provide useful information on the IPUMS International dataset for the Malawi 2008 census, including the data itself and the associated metadata. The first comparison shows a discrepancy between the responses to the fertility questions in the data and the information in the questionnaire and the enumerator instructions. The second comparison reveals an inconsistency between the questionnaire and the enumerator instructions that might otherwise have been missed. The third comparison shows that even an organization as experienced as IPUMS International, which has processed datasets for hundreds of population censuses, may err in assigning not-stated and notapplicable codes when using the traditional method of manually working out logical expressions for sets of eligible persons.
Modularization
Questionnaires are commonly divided into sections containing sequences of questions and interviewer instructions. Sectional division is an elementary but important tool for questionnaire design. It is also a fundamental tool for understanding and limiting the logical complexity of a questionnaire.
We show first that the definitions, visualizations, and algorithms presented above for sequences of questions extend to sequences of sections. Figure 4a shows the sections into which the person questions on the Malawi 2008 census questionnaire are divided. Figure 4b diagrams the sections and section progressions. For this diagram to be valid, however, it is necessary that branching questions in any section branch only to a question in the same section or to the first question of some subsequent section. If this is the case, we say that the sectional division satisfies the constrained branching condition.
To see why this condition is necessary, suppose that it does not hold, that there is a branching question in Section S4, say, that branches to a question beyond the first in Section S5. For Fig. 4b to accurately portray the resulting structure, it would be necessary to add an arrow from S4 to S5 indicating the origin and destination questions and a filter to specify when this exceptional progression will be followed. This is, in general, an undesirable and unnecessary complication.
A section path is a subsequence of questionnaire sections. The definitions of valid, structural, complete, and realized paths extend directly to section paths. A person is eligible for a section if they are eligible for the first question in the section; subsequent questions will be asked or not in accordance with interviewer instructions. Section paths may be read off from Fig. 4b ; the 10 paths are listed in Table 3 below. Eligibility for sections may be read off using the labels on the progression arrows. All persons are eligible for the first section, but only non-visitors are eligible for the second section, only non-visitors under age 18 years are eligible for the third section, and so on.
The definitions of branching, merge, and end questions extend to sections. All sections in Fig. 4b except S7 are branching sections. All sections except S2 are end sections. S4 is the only merge section. The definitions of progressions, filters, and progression tables likewise extend to sections.
If the constrained branching condition holds, there is a single entry point to each section, the first question. If there is a single entry point to every section, we say that the sectional division satisfies the single section entry condition. If there is a single entry point to a section, it must be the first question, for if it were a later question, the preceding questions in the section would never be asked. The constrained branching and single section entry conditions are therefore equivalent.
If a questionnaire is divided into sections and the single section entry condition holds, any structural path through a section may be combined with any structural path through a following section, and the number of structural paths through the two sections combined is the product of the numbers through the individual sections. The same is true for any sequence of sections. Question paths may be partitioned according to the section paths from which the questions are drawn. The question paths column shows the product of the numbers of paths through the sections on the section path. There are nine paths through the economic activity questions in the "Application of the paths algorithms" section, as shown in Fig. 2b . The numbers of paths through the other sections are readily determined by inspection Table 3 shows this calculation for the 10 paths through the 7 Malawi 2008 census person question sections. Summing the numbers of question paths for each section path over all section paths gives 3714 paths-the number given by the structural paths algorithm ("Application of the paths algorithms" section). In general, the calculation illustrated in Table 3 gives the correct number of structural paths if the single section entry condition holds. Table 3 shows that a large number of paths does not necessarily indicate a complex questionnaire; it may simply result from the power of multiplicative compounding.
Examining the filters in Fig. 4b , we see that age ≥ 18 for S2→S4 and age<6 for S4→END are logically inconsistent, hence that the section path S1→S2→S4→END and the 16 corresponding question paths are invalid (Table 3, row 7) . The 144 question paths corresponding to the section path S1→S2→S4→S5→END (Table 3 , row 8) are likewise invalid, for a total of 160 invalid paths-the number given by the valid paths algorithm.
The circles in Fig. 4b may be thought of as "pointers" to the questions and interviewer instructions in the corresponding sections or to diagrams of these questions and instructions. The overall structure of the questionnaire may thus be represented by a section diagram together with the diagrams for each section. The same applies to Nassi-Shneiderman diagrams. The practical importance of this observation should not be overlooked. The size and complexity of diagrams for an entire questionnaire may be visually overwhelming. Modularization makes it possible to provide full documentation with a set of diagrams of manageable size and complexity. For readers familiar with computer programming, this is analogous to dividing computer programs into modules (Hunt and Thomas 2000, Chap. 2).
Discussion
The research reported in this paper began several years ago with the first author's interest in automating data processing tasks that require information on questionnaire skip instructions, specifically the assignment of not applicable and item nonresponse codes during data editing. Automation requires a computer-readable format for questionnaires that includes information on skip instructions. It might be supposed that standard formats exist and are in common use, but this is not so.
Searching for a suitable format led to Fagan and Greenberg (1988) , an unpublished US Census Bureau report that uses graph theory to analyze the structure created by skip instructions. The authors go beyond automating the calculation of sets of eligible persons, attempting to recognize questions that should have been answered but were not, and using logical structure to impute some missing values. The results appear impressive, but the graph-theoretic machinery is heavy and there is little attention to data structures.
Searching for an alternative led to the approach described above ("Skip instructions and progressions" and "Progression tables" sections). The progression table suggested the idea of the eligible persons algorithm. Comparing not applicable codes based on the algorithm with the codes in the IPUMS International sample dataset revealed several discrepancies. Attempting to explain these discrepancies convinced the second author of the importance of systematically investigating questionnaire paths, prompting him to develop and implement the paths algorithms. We were not familiar with Depth First Search at the time, discovering only later that the structural paths algorithm is a variation on a fundamental algorithm in computer science (Knuth, 1997) . Schiopu-Kratina et al. (2015) is the most recent publication we have found on this subject. They cite (Picard, 1965) as the pioneer, but state that his work has not yet been applied and suggest reasons for this. Their review of related work is the most thorough we have found, but only three citations deal specifically with graph theory in relation to questionnaires: Bethlehem and Hundepool (2004) ; Elliot (2012a, b) .
Comparison of these works is complicated by different terminology, different approaches, and different objectives. What we refer to as BEGIN and END are referred to as "source" and "sink" by Fagan and Greenberg (1988, 3) , as "start vertex" and "end vertex" by Bethlehem and Hundepool (2004, 242) , and as "root" and "terminal" by Schiopu-Kratina et al. (2015 , 2207 . Our structural and valid paths are "logically possible routes" and "incorrect routes" in Bethlehem and Hundepool (2004, 253) . Our invalid paths are "empty paths" in Schiopu-Kratina et al. (2015 , 2208 .
Regarding approach, Fagan and Greenberg (1988, Fig. 1 and passim) and Betlehem and Hundepool (2004, Fig. 4 .1) represent questionnaires by graphs with a single arc from the From question to the To question of a progression, but Elliot (2012a, Fig. 1 ) uses multiple arcs, one for each response to the From question that results in the To question being asked next.
Regarding objectives, Betlehem and Hundepool (2004) are concerned mainly with accurate documentation of large and potentially complicated electronic questionnaires. They note that producing documentation is (was at the time of writing) a large, usually manual and therefore error-prone task, and they suggest that accurate documentation can only be obtained if it is generated automatically (p. 234). A similar point is commonly made by computer programmers with regard to quality assurance tests: the only way to ensure that tests are carried out is to automate them (Hunt and Thomas 2000, "Ruthless Testing", 237) . Elliot (2012a) is concerned mainly with testing questionnaires. Schiopu-Kratina et al. (2015) , Abstract introduce a special type of graph for use as a tool to design and improve questionnaires.
Despite this diversity, two common themes emerge. First, the graphs used to represent questionnaires are a rather special case of graphs in general. Fagan and Greenberg (1988, 3) , Bethlehem and Hundepool (2004, 242) , Schiopu-Kratina et al. (2015 , 2207 require representing graphs to be directed, acyclic, and have BEGIN and END nodes. Elliot (2012a) , 12 allows representing graphs to be cyclic. Second, graph theory encompasses no concept of contingency of arcs. For a graph as defined in graph theory, a pair of nodes is connected by an arc or not. For a questionnaire, we must know not only that question A may be followed by question B, but also in what circumstances this happens. Bethlehem and Hundepool (2004, 242-243) , Elliot (2012a, 12) , and Schiopu-Kratina et al. (2015, passim) make similar observations on the necessity of supplementing graphs with information on skip instructions. In short, graphs as defined in graph theory are unnecessarily general for representing questionnaires, and at the same time deficient in not recognizing contingency of arcs. These observations together with the learning curve imposed by graph theory may explain in part why the literature on modelling questionnaires by graphs is so sparse-a handful of papers over more than half a century.
Implicit in the use of flow diagrams to represent questionnaires (Sirkin, 1972) is the idea that a traditional paper questionnaire is a "program" intended for execution by an interviewer. We model questionnaires by Nassi-Shneiderman diagrams and progression tables. Questionnaire developers need not learn computer programming, only how to represent a questionnaire using these tools.
Conclusion
We began by emphasizing the importance of understanding the instruments used to collect population data and noting the neglect of the logical structure of questionnaires created by skip instructions. Our first aim has been to explicate logical structure in the simplest possible terms and to provide methods for answering important questions that it raises. Our second aim has been to make our methods maximally accessible to researchers and national statistical offices throughout the world. As noted in the "Introduction" section, the methods are implemented in R (R Core Team, 2019) and the R code provided may be used to reproduce our results and to apply our methods to other questionnaires and datasets.
We have shown how to automate the calculation of sets of eligible persons and the assignment of not applicable and item nonresponse codes, eliminating the manual, errorprone working out of logical expressions for sets of eligible persons. Our results on the distribution of paths in the IPUMS International sample of the Malawi 2008 census suggest several practical applications, most obviously estimating the length of interviews. The extreme concentration of the distribution of paths in the Malawi data suggests the importance of a systematic, empirically based approach. Estimating the numbers of persons who will be asked the questions in particular sections of a survey questionnaire is important for sample size calculations to limit standard errors. Tabulating paths realized in a dataset and identifying invalid paths has obvious relevance to data editing.
There is however a more fundamental reason for focusing attention on the logical structure of questionnaires at this particular point in history. It has been clear for many decades that population censuses and surveys would eventually move from paper to electronic questionnaires. The first author anticipated the move 35 years ago (Feeney, 1983) . Faceto-face interviews will persist as internet and mobile phone connectivity spreads, but the explosion of smart phones and tablets over the past decade may signal the beginning of the end for paper questionnaires as the primary medium for population census and survey data collection.
It is unclear how well prepared the world's national statistical offices-there are nearly 200 of them (United Nations Statistics Division, 2018)-are for this transition. Paper questionnaires are a relatively forgiving medium. Electronic questionnaires are computer programs, which are notoriously unforgiving. They promise wonderful benefits, but they introduce risks that do not exist for paper questionnaires, and with which many of the world's national statistical offices have little or no experience-network connectivity, user interface design, software development. For a population census-an immensely costly, complete enumeration of a national population typically taken once every 10 years-software development failure could be catastrophic.
The best protections against software development failure are, firstly, a thorough program of questionnaire testing, and secondly, excellent communication between software developers and the people responsible for defining what the developed software is supposed to do. The long neglect of the logical structure puts questionnaire designers and subject matter specialists responsible for questionnaire development at a disadvantage. A solid understanding of the logical structure of questionnaires and an established vocabulary for the contingencies created by skip instructions will enable them to communicate more effectively with computer programmers responsible for developing electronic questionnaires.
The anticipated transition from paper to electronic questionnaires for the 2020 round of national population censuses will be a landmark in the history of population data collection. If ever there was a critical time to cultivate understanding of logical structure, it is now. We hope our work will play a role in achieving this. 
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